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on, there has been u largo Increase in the ally surrounded by white settlements
amount of gold and silver coin in circula- We can no longer push the Indian back
tion and in the issuo of told and silver into the wilderness, and it remains onh
certificates. The total amount of money y every suitable agency to push him up
of all kinds in circulation on March I, ward into the state of a
&
1378, was $805,793,807, while on October and responsible citizen. For tho adult
the first step is to locate him on a farm
I, 1889, tho total amount was $1,405,018,-00HARRISON'S MESSAGE.
There was an increase of $293,417.- - and fur the child to place him in a school
552 in gold and $57,554, IjO in standard School attendan e should be promoted bv
Dec. 3. President Hur silver dollars, of $72,311,24!) in g Id certiAVAsnrsGTON,
every moral agency, and those failing
rison's message to congress opens with
ficates, and of .$280, (ill), "15 in silver certi should becoinpellcd. The national schools
reference to the perfection of the Ameri nrnte.,nndof $14,073,787 in United States for Indians
have been very success-fuand
can system of government and cordial re notes, making a total of $713,970,403. xnouia be multiplied and as lar as pos
SILIEBMLBL
WATCHES.
CLOCKS,
QiAfViONDS.
lations existing with all other nations There was during the same period a de- sible should be so organized and conductto onr workshops.
con crease of $114,109,729 in bank circulation, ed as to facilitate the transfer of the Carry the largest and rich
He congratulates the
Htnr. and Factorv.
marie
est
assortment
to
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of
be
the
belief
that
and
the
American Watcbea,
of
goods
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gress
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and
expresses
schools
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states
in
The
the
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corner
of tha
territories
$042,481 in subsidiary
Northeast
of good.
suits mil be mutually auspicious lor tli net increase was $599,224,193. The cir which they aro located. When the In found at any point In the
Silverware, Clocks and Oj Ilgovernments represented. (Jareiui con culation per capita has increased about dians in a neighborhood had accepted southwest.
Native Opals,
eal Goods also a specially
Efficiently Die sideration is Riven
to our foreign relutions $o
Diamond
Setting and Watch Repaid Prompt
during the tune covered by the table citizenship, and have become otherwise
The only place in Santa
the fisheries subject and the icarngunn referred to. The total coinage of silver fitted for such a transfer, this condition Navajo Garnets and Tur
canal.
where a line watch can k
of things will be attained slowly.
dollars was, on November 1, 1889, $343
But it quoise In great variety. We
ON ME TAHIFK
038,001, of which $283,539,521 wore in the will be hastened by keeping it in mind employ only natlre work
repaired properly.
the message says :
treasury vaults, and SU0.098.4SO aere in and iu the mean time that
men, and Invite strangers ln- I recommend a revision of our tai irt' circulation. Of the amount in the vaults between the government and the mission
law, both in its administrative features $277,319,940 were represtiileil by out schools, which has wrought much good,
DEALBR IN
SANTA FE.,
and in schedules. The need of the standing silver certificates, leaving $0,219,-57- 7 should bo cordially and impartially sus- PALACE AVE.,
New Mexict
not in circulation and not represent! d tained.
former is generally conceded nnd an
Opp. Gov. Prince's'
agreement upon the evils and incon by certiucates. The law requiring the
Congress is asked to grant a pension to
veniences to oe remedied, and the best purchase by the treasury of $2,000,000 all honorably discharged soldiers and sail
methods lor their correction will prob worth of silver bullion each month to be ors w ho are depeudout upon their own
ably not be difficult. Uniformity of val coined into silver dollars of 412,'a grains, labor for a maintenance, or bv diseases
uation at all our ports is essential, and has been observed by the department, orcasuality are incapable of earning a liv
PROVISIONS, PKODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
DEALERS IN
me new states are kindly dealt
effective measures should bo taken to but neither the present secretary nor anv ing,
secure it. It is equally desirable that of his predecessors has deemed it safe to with, the president saving: "The ooonle
of
those states are already well trained.
questions affecting rates and classified exercise the discretion given by law to inAND
tions should be prom pi ly decided. The crease the monthly purchases to $4,000,-00intelligent and patriotic American citizens,
and
of
of
was
When
law
a new schedule
custom
the
enacted (Febru
received by car load
preparation
laving common interests and svmoathv
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
duties is a matter of great delicacy, be ary 28, 1878) the price of silver in the with those of the older states, and com
finest Household
lowest market prices.
at
for sale
cause of its effects upon the business of market was $1.20
per ounce, making mon purpose to defend ihe integrity of
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
the country. Of the great dilliculty by the bullion value of tho dollar 93 cents. and uphold the honor ol the nation." The
reason ol tne wide divergence ot opinion Since that time the price has fallen as low-a- president thinks it competent for congress
AND MOULDINGS.
91.2 cents per ounce, reducing the bul to require uniformity in the construction
as to the objects that may be promoted
by some legislation, some disturbance of lion value of the dollar to 70.0 cents. of cars used in inter slate commerce and
business mav perhaps result from the Within the last few months the market the use of unproved safety appliances up
We carry the Largest and Bent Assortment of .Vurniture In
consideration of this subject by congress, price has somewhat advanced, and on on trains.
the Territory.
era
Educational interests are treated at
but this temporary ill ellect will be re November 1 last the bullion value of the
B
duced to a minimum by prompt action silver dollar was 82 cents.
great length, especially iu reference to
and the assurance which the country en
The evil anticipations which have ac tho colored man, and congress is asked
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy tor oash direct
from tho factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and te oonrlnoed.
be companied the coinage ond use of the fill to courageously face the grave questions
will
that
oys
any
necessary
changes
OC3
so made as not to impair
o
the just er dollar have been realized. As a coin of the hour in tho south. "The colored NTO
CD
and reasonable protection of our home it has not had general use, and the pub man should be protected in all of his re
industries. The inequalities of the law ic treasury has neon compelled to store it. lations to the federal government,
should be adjusted, but tho protective But this is manifestly owing to the fact whether as litigant, juror or witness in
principle should be maintained and fairly that its paper representative is more con- our courts, as an elector of members of
applied to the products of our farms as venient. The general acceptance and use congress, or as a peaceful traveler.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
well as our shops.
Tho dutios ncces-saril- of silver certificates show that silver has iho reiorm of tho civil service will make
have relation to other things be not been otherwise discredited. Some no safe or satisfactory advance until the
e can not favorable conditions have contributed to present law and its equal administration
sides the public revenues.
limit their effects by fixing our eves on the maintenance of this practical question are well established in the conlidenco of
tho public treasury alone. They have a in their commercial use between the trold tho people, it w ill be my pleasure, as it
Fine Old Whiskies for famliy and Medicinal Purposes,
IV. &
direct relation to home production, to and silver dollars. But some of these are is my unty, to see that the law is exwork wages any the commercial inde- trade conditions that statutory enactment ecuted with firmness and impartiality."
10, 11, 12 VKAK9 OLD.
Manufacturers of
pendence of our country, and wise and do not control and of the continuance of
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think
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it
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enlarge
patriotic legislation
field of his vision to include all of these. is cleur that if we should make the coin
Washington, Dec. 3. Tho secretary
The necessary reduction in our public age of silver at the present ratio free, we of the treasury sent to congress yesterday
revenues can, I am sure, be made with- must expect a dinerence in bullion. Val his estimate of appropriations required for
out making the smaller burden more ues of gold and Biiver dollars will be taken the service of the fiscal year ending June
onerous than the larger, by reason of the
count of in commercial transactions. 30, 1891.
He estimates that $341,428,977 will be
disabilities and limitations which the anu I fear the same result would follow
Mexof
branch
in
this
exquisite
satisfaction
full
special
We guarantee
process of reduction puts upon both cap- any considerable increase of the present needed. Kstimutes for 1890 were
fine
will
shown
be
establishment
our
All
visiting
ital and labor. The free list can very rate ot coinage, such a result would be
persons
ican art.
and the appropriation for the presspecimens of this work.
safely be extended by placing thereon discreditable to our financial management ent fiscal year $323,495,930.
Tho principal increase iu estimates is
articles that do not suffer injuries to and disastrous to all business interests.
competition, to such domestic products We should not tread the dangerous eik'e for pensions ai d public works, the former
as our home labor can supply. The re- of such a peril. Indeed, nothing more exceeding the appropriations for the presM
N.
Santa Fe,
moval of the internal tax upon tobacco harmful could happen to the Biiver inter ent year by $8,827,820 and tho hitler by
Man Francisco Street
would relieve an important agricultural ests, and safe legislation upon this subject $0,990,272.
product from a burden which was im must secure the equality of tho two coins
Death of Mrs. Iteeves.
because our revenue from
posed only
the commercial uses. It has always
'
A private letter from Judge It. A.
custom duties was insufficient for the been advocated of the use of silver iu our
E. S. GRISWOLD.
public needs. If safe provision against currency flint wo ara Imo produuurs ol RL'even, ui Diuias, Texas, brings the sad
.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
fraud can be devised, the removal of the that metal, and should not discredit it. announcement that Mrs. Reeves died
tax upon spirits used in the arts and in lo the plan which will be presented bv thorn on tho Kith of last month. Her
manufacturies, would also orler an un- the secretary of the treasury for tho issu- rheumatic troubles culminated in a dropobjectionable mothod of reducing the ance of notes or certificates upon the do- MEXICO.
OP
posits of silver bullion at its market value, sical affection and thus came this untimesurplus.
&
CO.
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT
The message speaks ot the uountuui
have been able to give only a hasty ex ly end. Mrs. Heeves was ono of nature's
F-IX)
harvests and general prosperity, and the amination, owing to the press of other noblest and truest of women. She was
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
Having purchased the Grocery stock of Uonser
of the public
solicits
and
business
Does
patronage
government's surplus for the past fiscal matters, and to the fact that it has been greatly beloved by all Santa Fenns whose
ftreest an(J moat complete stock of
general banking
recently formulated. The details of privilege it was to know her.
Judge
year was $57,470,129.61).
Oftahifr
SIMMONS.
W.
Q.
The existence ot a large annual ana an- such a law require careful consideration, Heeves has the sympathy of a large circle L. SPIEGELEERft. Pres.
ticipated surplus should have the imme but the general plan suggested by him of New Mexico friends in his sad bereavediate attention of congress, with a view seems to satisfy tho purpose to continue ment.
C
of reducing the receipts of tho treasury to the use of silver in connection with our
A
young widow, recently arrived,
the needs of the government as closely as urrency, and at the same time to obviate
a position as a housekeeper or nurse j
may be. The collection of moneys not the danger of which 1 have spoken. At
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
needed for public uses imposes an un- a later day I may communicate further references furnished.
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the presence of so large a surplus in the
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Orders attended to Day or Night.
into circulation of very questionable pro tinized appropriations for rivers anil har
thing required at reasonable rates.
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and
Duke's
advertising
agency,
,l,rtdaGOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
priety. We should not collect revenue bors is suggested. The terry case is re Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
for the purpose of anticipating our bonds ferred to and more liberal protection
where contracts for advertising can
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. beyond
the requirements of the sinking asked by law for the protection of fedcal Cal.,
fund. But any unappropriated surplus in ollicers. The establishment of interme- be made for it.
the treasury should be so used, as there diate courts with final appellate jurisdic
1888.
is no other lawful way of returning the tion is recommended. "Trusts" are de
Long Established
money to circulation, and the profit clared dangerous conspiracies against the
realized by the government oilers sub- public good, ana should be made the sub
stantial advantage. The loaning of pub- ject of prohibitory and even general peIs a constitutional and net a local disease,
lic funds to the banks without interest, nal legislation.
and therefore It c.ir.;:c lo cured by local apr :v titutional ren
upon the security of government bonds,
NEW MEXICO LAND GRANTS.
plications. It
I regard as an unauthorized and dangerwhich, working
like Hood's
to
of
state
unsettled
title
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the
large
ous expedient. It results in a temporary
through tho Uml, ei: dil utes tho Impurity
of banking capital bodies of lauds in the territories of
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and Arizona has greatly retarded
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Hacks and Iinsses to and rrom all truing. Board and Care for Horse
to avoid injury to commercial interests. vision should be made by law for the
at Reasonable Kates. Bole Agents for Colmnhns. Ohio, Unary On
IMfOUTICK" AND ,M11 HICKS Ot
No further use should be made of this prompt trial and final adjustment before
method of getting the surplus into circula- a judiciul tribunal or commission of all effects a
permanent erne. Thousands ol
claims based upon Mexican grants. It is
tion.
people testify to the success of Hoof's Saraa
Liberal appropriations are asked for not just to an intelligent and enterprising
parllla as a remedy for catarrh when othei
coast defenses. Of public lands and the people that their peace should be dishad failed. Hood's Sarsapartlla
administration's policy the message says, turbed and their prosperity retarded by preparations
I express the also builds up tho whole system, and makei
these old contentions.
only those who are familiar with the conAll kinds of Rough ond Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ot tho lowest Market Prioe; Winfoel renewed in health and strength.
ditions under which our agricultural lands hope that the differences of opinion as to you
dows and Doors.
of
to
the
tho
methods
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal iu Hay and Grain.
urgency
seriyield
may
have been settled can appreciate the
DUDKOW & HCOI1E9, Proprietors.
Office near A., T. 4 8. F. Depot.
ous and often fatal consequences to the the case.
INDIAN EDUCATION.
settler of a policy that puts his title under
The report of the secretary of the in"I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
suspicion or delays the issuance ol ins
and received great relief and benefit from it.
patent.
terior exhibits the transactions of the govTHE SILVER QUESTION,
Subernment with the Indian tribes.
Iho catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
A table presented by the secretary of stantial progress has been made in the tn tho winter, causing constant discharge from
the treasury, showing the amount of education of the children of school age my nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains
Tho effect to cleat
money of all kinds in circulation each and in the allotment of lands to adult In the back of my head.
year from 1878 to the present time, is of Indians. It is to be regretted that the
interest. It appears that the amount of policy of breaking up the tribal relation
national bank notes in circulation has de- and of dealing with the Indian as an inFINE LINK OF
creased during that period $114,109,729, of dividual did not appear earlier in our
and
In
spittho
head
hawking
morning by
which $37,799,629 is chargeable to the legislation. Large reservations held in my
This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Sarsaparllla gaye
last year. The withdrawal of bank circu- common and the maintenance of the ting was painful. Hood's
In time I wai
vhllo
relief
me
Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Game. Maats, Fish, Etc. Fresh
immediately,
Vegetables,
lation will necessarily continue under ex- authority of tho chiefs and head men
of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
entirely cured. 1 am never without Hood's stock
of every inMerchandise
is
lndividal
It
the
have
conditions.
the
and other roasted Cofl'ees, Cocoa and fine Teas.
k
ol
General
probable
Java
deprived
Mocha,
isting
most
htt l.artroct ul
Complete Sl,.
Barsaparilla In my house as 1 think it Is worth
My Cream C'audioB arrive weokly, consequently are nice and fresh.
adoption of the suggestion made by the centive to the exercise of thrift, and the Its
102
weight lit P'!'l." ?!i;.i. G. B. GiBB,
carried In Hie entire Southwest.
comptroller of the currency, viz: That annuity has contributed an affirmative Eighth
CBllAMERr BUTTEK A SPECIALTY.
, Washington, D. C.
Street, S.
the minimum deposit of bonds for the es- impulse toward a state of confirmed
should
of
be
banks
Our
and
that
Bacon always on hand. Prices reosouable'
Breakfast
tablishment
Hams and
reduced,
treaty stipulations
pauperism.
Goods delivered promptly to any part of the city.
an issue of notes to the par value of the be observed with fidelity, and our legislaBolder all ilrusiitstH. f six for ft. Prepsredoalf
bond be allowed, would help to maintain tion should be highly considerate of the by C. I. HOOD & CO., Aiiutliccarlcs, Lowell,
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITEDj
the bank circulation. But, while this best interest of an ignorant and helpless
IOO Dcses One Dollar
San Franclsoo St., S. W. Corner Plaza.
withdrawal of bank notes has been going people. Tho reservations are now gener
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Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by tho thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.
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Statehood to the

HKCKMHH!!
front.

The statehood boom is

"Let

4.

:i!l

rijjlit.

us have tiouce," does not seem

the

motto at present.
No fkek wool for New Mexico,
not wanted in our business.

It.

is

is coulined to his boose
with lumbago. Clout and lnuibaso are
rich men's ailments.
Sue. Blaine

Somk of the recent federal appointees
will not hold office "when the flowers
bloom in the spriuir, tra la."

The adoption of tliesecri-- ballot system
will put an end to woman stitTrajro. No
woman cares to vote a secret ballot.
t

Atty. Ges. Mii.i.k; is reported to Inive
said that he Is new Chief Justice Lotij:
very well. We think not, else he would
have removed him lot.vrao.
The Rio lraude Unionization ct Irriyt--t
niti company, o! Np.w Muxico, is onjan-ie- tl
with a capital stock of only $."1,000,-00Quite a nice margin there.
Lock out fur the precinct elections in
January next, and select proper men for
the ollices of justices of the peace, school
Wake up, tax
directors and tonetaWesi.
payers, it is birth time.
Gen. E. Bit.d Gun:" tays it cost a him
$2j,G00 to be defeated for governor of
New Jersey. It w the old t tory of some
other fellow now having the general's
money, and tlie
the experience.

having

Thg Birmingham (Ala.)
wants tho (government to buy Cuba and
colonize the colored jiopulation of tho
United States on the island. The next
thing we will ascertain will be that tho
man wants the
Birmingham
earth.
d

Chief Jcbtice

Log

intends

a

good many important chancery cases be
fore retiring from oilice. No need of

TEE MESSAGE.

The president's message was subiijiHcd
to congress on yesterday. It fully sustains his reputation as an excellent writer,
an eloquent sp"aker and a closo student
of public affairs. He treats tho relations
wilh our Central and South American
neighbors fully and recommends a more
intimate diplomatic intercourse with
them; tho fishery question and the different matters of controversy with the
Dominion of Canada have received the fti!
attention of tiie administration dunngthe
past venr; a new treaty lias been ar
ranged concerning these matters and w ill
soon be laid before the I.T. S. Senate.
This government will recognize fully the
new republic of Brazil as soon as a ma
jority of tho people of Brazil have signified their acceptance of the new form of
government ; in the mean lime the de
facto government has been recognized.
Ho believes that the completion of the
Nicaragua canal will bo of transcendent
interest and benefit to tho commertial
world and to this country especially, and
that the United Stales should extend all
proper aid and countenance toward the
construction of it.
Tho relations with all Kuropeau powers
have continued friendly.
lie recommends n revision of the taril!',
however, that tho protective
believing,
principle should he applied to the products
of the farm, as well as to these of the
shops and manufactories.
The free list could be safo'y extended,
he thinks, in several directions, and ho
the repeal of tho internal revenue taxes on tobacco and upon spirits
used in the arts and manufactures.
Within the borders of tho United SUtes
ho leports great prosperity and peace, and
forcibly calls to the attention of congress
the necessity for doing away with the annual surplus, lie does not believe in
keeping large deposits in tho national
banks ; wanbi congress to provide for very
necessary coasts defenses ; and is of tho
opinion that the honest settler on the public lunds should lie fully protected.
lie treats the silver question felly, but
very carefully anil cautiously, and makes
no decided recommendation; in fact he
does not commit himself either way.
The Chinese relations and tho Chinese
exclusion act receive considerable spaeo ;
thinks liberality ought to be shown in
making appropriations for the improvement of harbors and rivers; in treating
the Terrv assault on Judge Field he rec
ommends the enactment of laws for the
protection of federal judges and officers,
and for the trial of ollenders in such
casoa in the U. S. courts; trusts, he says,
aio dangerous conspiracies against the
welfare of the people, and sttingent legislation against them should be had.
He recommends a chango in the naturalization law; the passage of a national
bankrupt act ; the appointment of a
for the settlement of Mexican
and Spanish grants; believes in the fullest
education of tho Indians; recommends
n
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Its superior excellence provon in million
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is lined livtlie United states Governniext. In
dorsed by'tliH deails, of tho Great Universities as
and most Healthlul. or.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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FOB

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER

AND BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse

m System Effectually,
SO

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using It
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Frakcisco, Cal.
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!o Firm in toe West

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Cut) Nhmv ft morn complete Hue ol lio.V
clothing than our.-- . We quote u few

The City meat Market

MEXICO

TSreW

awe

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIESCMNER, Propr.
DKALEIt IN Al l. KINDS OF

Unit

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

M

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING
MANVFACTUKKRS

Finest

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

J". "W. OLIITG-ER- ,
Embalmer!

and

TelegTapli Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nigbt or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

stairos.-Nor.- s
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Waters.

SVIinera!

mm Practical Undertaker

Copper-otdore-
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and the

Lawj-er-
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CO.

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

Oil

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
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HATS
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8ole Agent hero for Dunlap's

Silks
and Derby's.
II. GKUDB9,
Clothier, Hatter & Mou'a

JULIC

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
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Mexico.

STONE BUILDING, CKKKILLOS, K. M.
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I'RICKS FOR ASSAYS:
OoMl sWerHl; Lead Bl; Conner ma,
Metals in Proportion.
Special Oontraota to MUilna Comnnnla ZA mm,"
Cash most be remitted with each Sample.
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HENRY W. KEARSIWC,
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GfJ.,BUrfAUH.

aecretary ana Treasurer.
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f. juajlij,
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Agent,
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Plumbing, G as & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,
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FE, K.

BANXA
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For full particulara apply to

New York, N. V.
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F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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:
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I'umJml

The A., T. & B. F. railroad and the 1)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tliis properly, and other roads will Boon follow.
T bote wishing to view the lands can secure special rate3 ou the
and will have a rebate also on tho same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

Jtomtn

Groceries and Provisions.

S.A.XjB.

of the prairies and valleys between Raton anil Springer
tuilcM of large irrijfivtins canals have heen but't, or
are iu course uf construction, with water for 7fi,000 acres of land.
Thece lands with perpetual water riglita will be sold cheap and on the easy
tortus of ten nunual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
Rale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and alfalfa, grain and fruit, of all kinds
The climate is
i?row to perfection and in abundance.

For Hie

oti

RZEZTSTX1

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SAIfTA FE BAKERY
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eai instate
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A SPECIALTY.
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...., .
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Now Mexico.
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good deal. His honor also knows that ships of war; recommends a literal pen- Boys'
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the moon is net made of green cheese. sion policy, and that congross piusu au act Boys' Long Pant Sulta
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I 25 la
2 50
No chance allowed to slip.
granting a service pension to ail honors- - Boys' Flannel Waists
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
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MAX FKOST,
The Socorro Cliiefiain knows what it is have rendered substantial service (hiring Days" Kiit Suiis
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New
Mexico.
Santa
Law,
Fe,
at
Ayto.inky
talking about when it says: "Anyone tho war; congratulates the country upon
subscribin,; for the AlbuqiWipie Demo- the admission of
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Advice to mothers.
.Mrs. Winslow's Soothint; Syrup should
always bo used when children are cutting
teoth". It relieves tho utile sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by

DlS.

Med. ASS'h.

o

lapping

BIIANCUKS.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Surveyor,
and

Cit izoti.

ofU. 8. Deputy
Civil Engineer
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Oliice at Dr. L'EurIo's residence,
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fo.
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10:31

l'llebl l'llesl Itching riteal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and" stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Hen, Philadelphia.

re not "warranted to cure" all classes
of diseases, but only such as result
from a disordered liver, vis I

Q--

4:1ft
12:03

In any

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N.M.

Si!rveyisig&

The Las Cruces Ucpubliean admires
the gall of Uihuore, the l!oston musical
jubilee band man.

500121

city.

pirt

by WOBLD'S

1SS8,

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For these they are not warranted
fallible, but are as uoarly so as it is nos
Bible to make remedy. Price, 25et
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.

?

MONTEZUMA lOUOB, No.of 1, A. F. & A.
each month.
M
Meets en the first Mouday
Secretary.
C.'f. Easley.W. M.; Henry M. Dav'Is,
No.
1, R. A.
CHAPTER,
SAStA FB
Masons. Moots on the second Monday of each
Davis,
H.
P.!
Henry
S.
W.
Harrouu,
month.
No. 1,
flANTA. FK COMMASBERt,
fourth Mouday
Knight. Templar. Meet on the
nf each mouth. K. h. Bartlett, K. C; P. II. Kuhu,
rKUFKOTION.
BASTA FE LODGE! OF Meets
on the third
R.
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. Max.
Frost, V. M.
Monday of each month.
CKNTBNNIAI. KKOAMPMKNT.I.MaxO.O. F.
Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Soribe.
0 I,
0.
NO.
I.
2,
PARADIBK IODOK,
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
I. O. O. F.
MtttevwIMday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.l
VaStA
No; 2, K. of P Meets ,
C.
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Bergor C
K of P.
No,
James P.oll,
Meets 24 and 4th Tuesdays.
K. and
i) C : F 8. McFarland, K. of
No.
1, Uniform
NK W MEXICO UIVI8ION,
u eai h
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A.
Dettlebaeh,
B.
U Bartlett, Captalui
month.
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Atnnaclo
Meets second Thursday in the month.
emtA
RomeroVPresidenti Go- - 0tl'!
NO. 2357, 0. V. 0 0. F.
Miets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. fl. i W.W.Tate, Secretary.

Kiiiiugli.

relieving tho child fromas pain, and tho litabtitton."
tle cherub awakes as''-'hiIt is very pleasant to taste. I t soothes
thcchild, softens tho gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
for an incurable caso of Cais the best known remedy for diarrho-abv tho
Head
tho
in
tarrh
of Dr. Saaro's Catarrh Remedy. By whether arising from teething or other
Iiropriotors
and healing
cents a bottle.
it causes. Twentv-fiveures tbo worst cases, no matter properties,
of how long
00
cents.
tending. By drutfeisU,
Kadly Wanted.
Tho Kl Paso Times has a new head,
Intelligent Readers will notice that and if the paper will put a new head on
its editor a great improvement w ill result.
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umier uie
freight and ticket oihce
all "forwhere
comer of plana,
(lapS Hotel,
to
through
relative
mation
fre'Kl'Jrhtt
rRtca will becoeenuiiy s111
new chair cars, Snn a h e to
Ci'charajSuetlon.
Through Pullman sleepers
Leadvllle and (.igdcn. Pasoeu- go over
c.,,Phra. All trains now ured
by
(Joraaucho pass iudavlight. BortiiH gv
nun.o
iv.
n.
u.
ii. it.
and
and Mature! ay. tioutn, Monday, Wednesday
Chas. Johnson, den. Hnpt.
Friday.
Mall closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Mail arrives from west

Then he clasped her with emotion,
Drow tho maidon to his breast.
Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale, you know the rcat
From hla clroled arms upspringing-- ,
With a tear she turned away,
And her voice with sorrow rlniflnfr,
"I ehall not see my bridal day.''
This dramatio speech broke him up badly;
BUI whon she explained that her apprehen-lio- nj
were founded on tho fact of an inherited predisposition to consumption in her
family, he calmed her fears, bouirht a bottle
nf Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
bf r, and (ho is now the incarnation of health.
Consumption fastens Its hold upon its victims
while they are unconscious of its approach,
the "Golden Medical Diseovory" has cured
thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. But it must be taken before the disease
Is too far advanced in order to be effective
If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will
cure, or money paid for It will be

rcioiinoa.
For Weak Lnnsra, Splttlm UI UIOOO,
vi nreniii. urulicnuis,
BuunnuiiSevero
Asthma, it,
Couch, and kindred
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I'.einarkalle llescuc.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, lVinfiehl, 111.,
makes tlio statement that ghocaiiisht cold,
Khe was
which Fettled on her luni-'a- ;
treated for a month by her family physi
but
lie told her she
cian,
(;rcw worse,
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
that no medicino could cure her. Her
dru;.'gifit sufiested Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Consumption ; the bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benefited from first doso. She continued
itH use and after
taking ten bottles, found
herself sound and well, now docs her ow n
housework and is as well as she ever w as.
free trial bottles of this Great Discovery
at C. M. Creamer's drug store, large bottles 50 jcnts and $1.

Tbo ol,l reliable inerohant of 8ant
htm added largely to
liU stock of
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V Junction.
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Marcial
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Folio.
A Mora merchant has n letter from Don
Au(!iifctin Viyil, of Colfax county, thirty
miles west of Clayton, raying that- every
clay brings news of more ileutlis, cowboys
as well an .shopenln. but niorei f the Jiitter.
That many fimii!ip. there are in a bad
state of all'airs, with nothing (o tat in
their houses, no facilities to ;et wood or
ia ini
provisions', and Hie Iopk of shc-eSloi--

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

l:i.

am,
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Katon
l.as Vegas
Lamy
Santa Fo
-- nnte Fe

TERK1TOKTAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

I'rlccs Lowest.
Ouality Best.
Choloest Cats Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
TRISCO STREET,

SALOON,

HEADQTLARTEKS

Ken urd
5,Cfi0
S3.000
For a better or mon pleasant remedy
for tho euro of consumption, bronchial

troubles, cough, croup and whimping
than Santa Abie, the California
king of cunsumptinn. livery bottle warranted. If you would be cured of fat
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$t n jar; by mail ifl.lu.
Santa Abie and
are sold and
warranted by C. M. Creamer.
'flint's What They Did.
Hon. Pedro Jaramillo and Jose Salazar,
of this county, w ere interviewed last week
while in Santa Fo and both were enthusiastic to a New Micxican reporter over the
unexampled prosperity of lUo Arriba
county, liuth also expressed themselves
in favor of statehood and free tchools.
Xoithwest.
Happy Honniers.
Wm. Tiinnions, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more tor mo than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising
from kidney and liver trouble." John
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
place says: "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best kidney and liver medicine, made
me feel likea new man." J. W. Gardener,
hardware merchant, same town, says:
"F.lectric Hitters is just tho thing for a
man who is all run down and don't care
whether he lives or dies; he found
gooil appetite aud felt just like
he hail a new lease on hie." Only 50c. a
bottle at, C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Taos County ileailliuos.
"Farts plainly stated Ilaro inducements offered the homeseeker Opportunity to securo cheap homes Taos valley the garden spot of the west Unvarnished truths for tho immigrant." Go it,
Taos, but urst get into line for statehood.
A J'llty to Youmelr.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can
a valuuble English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive euro for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. O. Ireland, jr., druggist.
cough

I'erHOual.

allftirnia Kxcurelniifl.
excursions to California and
t
mints were fir.--t established
by the Santa Fo route. These excursions
have been succes.-fiillrun over this line
for j ears, but have hen managed by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
.January, lii.sil, the Santa Fe company has
oeen running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagid especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
secqpd class rates. Pullman touristsleep-incars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of if 3 per d nible berth,
Kansas City to California points. The excursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
aro guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a trip to the Pacific coast, and wish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Airent, Santa Fe, .v. M.
T.
Nk.hoi.son. G. P. & T. A.,
(ii:o.
A., T. & S. F. It. it.,
Topeka, Kas.
Taos Valley Fruit.
Orchards set out in the valley
years ago bore abundantly this your
Apples and peaches were exceptionally
lino and a groat many were shipped.
Grapes do well here and a large number
nf vineyards will be planted next year.
Herald.
C

Low-pricr- d
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Will be paid to any competent chemist who wilt
on analysis, a particle of Marcury, Potash,
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (a B. 8.)
Ond,

AN EATING SORE
"For eighHenderson, Tex., Ang. 83, 1839.
teen months I had an eating oore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bat
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try S. S. 8., and
was entirely cured after nslng a few bottles.
You have my cheerful permission to publish the
shove statement for the benefit of those similarly
aaiictcd." C. B. McLehorb, Honderson.Tex.
Treatise on Zlood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tnr? RWTFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Oa
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rerfeclly Fiendish.

To bo assaulted by the three Imps, dyspepsia,
constipation and liver complaint a trio of Satanic birth Is perfectly fiendish. Tills often
happens. The hateful three, however, soon
whisk away to the nether inferno when Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters Isemployed to evict them,
As a stomachic aud a terative of disordered
the bowels mid liver. It is speaking
within bounds to say that there Is not m existence a medicine so widely known as this, aud
few Indeed which have received su,-lpositive
and authoritative (.auction from the ineilleal
finternlty. The fa t that it promptly relieves,
commost
thou extirpates, the three ma uoies ot
mon occurence, ouht and does make t the must
In
of
addiii,n
family medicines, but,
popular
to tliut, It has achieved the foremost reputation
as a preventive of and remedy for chills and
fever, rheumatism, nervous ami kidney trouble.

Miss Maudo Fuller, daughter of the
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
chief justice of the United States, has
The simple application of "Swaynu's
been in Albuquerque for a month or
more past, visiting the family of F. K. Ointment," without any internal medicine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Snlzer.
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Sliiioli's Yttallzer
Pimples, Kc.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Eruptions, no matter how obstinato or
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
dyspepsia, l'rico ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. Al. Creamer.

Hardly l'rubablo.

It is reported that Geronimo, the once
W'ant to Come In.
of the leading property owners bloodthirsty Apache chief, has embraced
of Indianapolis, Colo., a town about Christianity and enlisted as a Sunday
miles north of Folsom, N. M., school teacher. Albuquerque Citizen.
twenty-fiv- e
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AS MILK.

So disguised rnat the most
delicate stomach caa take It.

Remarkable aa, xrin, n
iPersona Gain rapidly
wuud uiaing it
FI.TSSH l ll

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Is acknowledge ' by Phyalcian to be the Pinal
and Hint preparation for the relief of

mXST!MI'TIOy,HW)F(71,A.OE F.BAl
IHiitll.ITY, HASTING DISEASES O
Cllll.mtlCX, and O..KOSIG COUGHS.
AlA Dbuqoists. gooU & JJ0w.Dei jiew
yorki
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SHADE ROLLERS,

Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE

LABEL

AUTOGRAPH

AND (JET

Or

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark,

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

have written tho i'olsom Town company
Arnica Halve.
Keopa on huml a full assortment of Ladies' aud
offering to move several of their best
The best Salvo in the world for cuts,
f'hlldrcn'8 l'hio Bhocs: also trie Medium aud the
on
to
Folsom
liberal
down
very
buildings
The Finest Brands of Imported
salt
fever
sores,
bruises,
rheum,
ulcers,
( In op
conditions.
grade. I would call especial attention to
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
i:iy Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
and
all
AND LIQUORS.
skin
and
posicorns,
eruptions,
We C'au anil Do
lor nun who do heavy work aud need a soft bat
tively cures piles, or no puy required, it
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substanCelebrated Hoffman House and ream de la Guarantee Acker's Elood Elixir, for it has is
to
give
satisfaction,
guaranteed
perfect
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached. been fully demonstrated to tho people of
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastont.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
this country that it is superior to all othor or money refunded. M.Price 26 cents per
lxx. For sale by C.
Creamer.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
P 0. Box 143,
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
Santa Fe, N. M
N. M. positive euro for syphilitic
Fe.
poisoning,
Santa
Corner
Southwest
Counters
Bank
Plaza,
of
None
Above
The Tyler System
Suspicion.
Prlos.
aud
It
ulcers, eruptions
purifies
pimples.
Unequalled in Btylo, Quality or
If there is ii man in Uila or Graham
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Desks. 200 Neyw Styles,
The Tyfer
Together with 10C0 Styles Tables, Chairs, 4e.
A.
Sold
C. Ire- counties, Arizona, not Buspected of
constitution.
the
by
up
TheTyleraoyalTypoWriterCabinets
the Wham robbery, he can get
land, jr., druggist.
and Desk Oomtineil. 6 Styles. Finest on Earth,
Frf8" Postage 7 Cts.
100 Page
a position in any dime museum at a re
Louis, Mo., 0. S, A.
CONDUCTED BY THE SiSTERS OF LORETTO.
TYLE3
muuerativo salary.
DRALKR ID
Ought to be Admitted.
Santa Fc, New Jlexico.
Of all tho territories of the union
un
Face
the
1'iinplea
of an elementThe course of studio, embracing- all the brant-lieNow Mexico has the largest population Denote an
1S90.
la purnued In the Ku.lUh Language,
impure state of the blood and
ary ami lilKher education,
The study of M,anisli U ptlnnni.
and shows the largest amount of taxable are looked upon by many with suspicion.
300
Board ami Tuitl n per session of ten mouths,
property. New Mexico ought to be a Acker s lilood iMixir will remove nil im
so
state, aud in all human probability will be purities and leave the complexion smooth
Washing and Bedding,
ILLUSTRATED.
a state by January 1, 18'JO. Welcome the and clear. There is nothini; that will so
Fainting, Music on I'iano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
dav. Folsom Idea.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriHarper's Weekly hns a well established place
Tuition In Seleot Day School from S3 to 85, according to the
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
ns the leading illustrated newspaper m Amcnm.
& FINDINGS.
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grade.
01 its caminm raimi.
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guaranteed
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THIRTY-SIXTEverywhere
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rent politics Has earned ior n me
Confirm our statement when we say that druggist.
For further particulars address
ot all impartial renders, and the
coufldeuco
eSjB.LBITON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
at variety and excellence ot its literary contents,
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
A , STTFT.
first an? third Wednesdays of each month,
Gallup Note.
by the
which include serial and short Itstories
and all other preparations
their hall, south side of the plaza.
the peruOrders by mall promptly attended to superior to any ana
D. Likens, formerly of Gallup, was
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best and most popular writers, lit offortastes
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for the throat
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markable variety,
at once. Wo oiler you a sample bottle na, at the last election. Now, it appears,
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Fon Sale. A new piuno, in first class
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HOW TO WARD AGAINST THE DISEASE.
other important business.
John Symington, fcecy.
Signed
Croup is the terror of young mothers, es
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